Effects of partial lesion of dorsal hippocampal afferent and GM1 ganglioside treatment on conditioned emotional response and hippocampal afferent markers in rats.
Acquisition of the conditioned emotional response (CER) in 32 male hooded rats previously learned to press a bar for food and divided into four groups was studied. Two groups received electrolytic lesions of the dorsal hippocampal afferent and were thereafter injected either with GM1 ganglioside (30 mg/kg daily) or with buffer. Two remaining groups were sham operated and similarly injected. The partial hippocampal deafferentation evoked immediate enhancement of bar presses rate which persisted during the 2-week period of testing. CER training undertaken 2 days after surgical procedures appeared unsuccessful, whereas similar training with a cue of different modality initiated a week later resulted in acquisition of conditioned suppression of bar presses in all groups. Toward the end of training the conditioned suppression was more pronounced in lesioned than in control rats. The GM1 injections attenuated the conditioned suppression in control rats, presumably due to an antinociceptive role of ganglioside treatment. Behavioural training did not change the normal distribution pattern in cholinergic and serotonergic hippocampal afferent markers showing dorso-ventral gradient along longitudinal axis. The lesion-induced decrease pattern was also not affected. However, in contrast to previous findings in non-trained animals, the GM1 treatment was not effective in protecting against degenerative changes in the hippocampus of trained rats.